
DIAGNOSIS AND THE DEVELOPING
SCIENCE OF BUSINESS

By CHAItLES I. GRAGG»

IT is the O'bject of this paper to
suggest a method by which factual
records of business experiences can

be arranged in such a way as to make
possible the scientific formulation. a.nd
veriication of principles, knowledge
of which will promote suitable conduct
of business activities. In. other words,
the aim is to present a metliod of
analysis and classification designed toi
facilitate the development ol a science
of business. In order to discover and
verify tiie principles implicit Ln a mass
of recorded facts, systematic arrange-
ment of those facts according to some
appropriate charactcrilstic or characteip-
istics is- very necessaiy. The specific
theme here developed is that, in tike
case of materials dealing with business
administration, diag.nosis—or what
might be called predicament definition
—afi'ords an appropriate characteristic
or basis of classificatikm.

Lack of an Jccepted Scietue of Buiiness
Business always has been, one of the

most widespread of human activities,
and it necessarily uses parts at least -oi
many of the established sciences. Use
of scientifi.c methodology araong stu-
dents oif business administration is
being substantially widened, further-
more, and the trend of thought amo'ng
business executives also has been
toward constantly broader acceptance

'Tliiiu •rticle u b«Md on « thesio, entitled "A
Cla»«iflc«tion of Marketing lot Butincti Adminia-
tration," submitted by tlic mtlior in igaS in pjutiil
falfillment of the requirementi foT Ike degree of
Doctor of Commercial Science at Harvard O'niTeriitjf.

oi the principles of scientific method.
Yet it cannot be asserted that there yet
is a "science ol business." Thus,
Professor Alfred Marshall, in. regard to
"the movement that goes by the title
'Scientific Management,.' " pointed out
tliat: "It does not claim to set up a
science of business: that is not yet in
sight, and perh.a:ps it is unattainable."'''

Again, Professor H[a.rry 11, Tosdal has
pointed out that "the incomplete devel-
opment of business science is clearly
demonstrated by a study of sales
niaBagement. The absence of general
principles and the lack of collected data
upoo which to develop principles are
shown by the luiniber and variety of
problems which present themselves to
sales executives and the utter lack of
anything approaching a scientific stand-
ard, of practice. "*

In most works oc the social sciences.,
furthermore, no mention is made of
"business" as an organiried body of
knowledge. "I£coo.oniics"' is consist-
ently included in the so>cial sciences,
but it cannot be supposed that eco-
nonjic science includes a science of
business or plans to formulate such, a
science.

It is a common misappreheES.ion to
regard "science"' as solely the realm
of tlie "exact" sciences. A science
need not be exact, and because of the
liuman complexities involved in the
field of business, it is not likely that an
exact science cjf business ad..toinistratj.on.

* JWwtry /i%d Trade, Fpartli Edition, 19*3, p. 368.
* PmUfvu in Sales Mtmagemtnt, Cliicago: A. W,

Shaw Company, HJISJ P- 7-
191
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will be constmcted; surely not in the
near future. While other distinctions
can be made, such as those between
quantitative and qualitative science,
it is sufficient here to conclude that a
science is any body of organized knowl-
edge which explains such relationships
between antecedents and consequences
as ordinarily are not directly perceptible
to the senses but nevertheless are capa-
ble of veriication. In an exact science,
such relationships can be stated as laws
and in quantitative terms. The laws
o.f mathematics, physics, and chemistiy
are in a real sense exact. The social
sciences, however, are not exact. In
economics, for exanaple, the relation-
ships are more likely to -be stated as
"tendencies" than as exact laws. And
it can be assumed that this will be true
of the "science of business"-wMch, the
writer is confident, will in due time
be built up. • "An educated person,"
said Aristotle,* "will expect accuracy
in each stibject only so far as the nature
of the subject allows."

Business Data Available for Scientific
Study

Until recent years little dependable
information existed concerning the ac-
tivities of business enterprises, except
activities of a technical production
nature.. Business men were secretive,
and furthermore each regarded his
business so distinct in principle from
all others thait there was little in€ie.ntive
for the recording and exchange of
information. In recent years, however,
the body of business data has been
growing with great rapidity, and there
is reason to believe that.this growth
will continue at an accelerating pace.

The available records of business
activity can be.divided into> two groups:

' Ifkomaeiitum- Mthics^ Book I, Chap. i.

those furnishinig specific, "case" situa-
tions presented from the point of
view of the business administrators
who must deal with the situations;
and those of a descriptive, statistical, or
regulative nature not presented from
the standpoint of individual executives.
The second group includes such mate-
rials as works on economic theory,
general discussions of industries and
business situations, books of "princi-
ples," reports of surveys, statistical
reports such as the operating cost
studies of the Harvard Bureau of
Business Research, and price, market
and production- indexes. Materials in
this second group are not presented
from any single, unified point of view
and they do not report individual
business situations. In short, and this
in no way detracts from their value,
they cannot be said to correspond to
the direct observations fro.m which
the scientist, after suitable arrange-
ment, derives his generalizations. This
becomes more clear from a considera-
tion of the other class of available
business materials.

The other group of materials is pre-
sented from a uniform point of view,
that of the. business administrator,
dealiof with .actual sitoa.tio.ns or prob-
lems .facing t ie .administrator. Most
representatiire of sucli materials are
the . "cases" obtained;.' dlrectlj'' from
business' esecutives- • Iw.̂  each, case
a specific-isstie oir probtetii calling ior
solu'tioTj by the busineM. .executive is
presentedj together with :pertiQient in-
forinatioii apoa. which '.-the solution
must be based. S.uch .cases are, to be
found not only in. case botiks published
by academic iastitutioas, biut also,
usually in .less complete form,.in trade
papers and other .business,publications.
It is these case materials which in the
field, of business most nearly correspond
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to the first-hand data of the scientists
in other fields, and which may be
expected to be most fruitful of results
for seekers of business principles..

Diagnosis as a Function of the Business
Executive

I'he suitability of materials of the
case type to seri'-e as the basis for the
developraent of business piinciples
arises from the nature ol the busiriess
administrator's task.

Business is essentially dynamic.
The quest for business profits is not
reducible to the routine repetition, ol
given activities; the business admin-
istrator constantly is faced with new
situations calling I'or new adjustments.
The "static state" ol the econom,istj
however im,portant it may be for th,e
development of economic doctrines, is
not a fact. Nor is it likely to become a
fact. The rapid advances in the phys-
ical sciences which have characterized
the last 150 years seem tô  indicate the
beginning rather than the end ol a
transformation period i,n technical
methods. Scieri,tific discoveries and
technical im,provemerits act to alter
material environment and compel an
intellectual development adequate to
deal with the environmental changes.,*

la competitive business org'|3,,ni2a-
tions, difficulties and!: new opportunities
arise with greater or less; .f'reqisleacy;
new.factors aippesir, or theibalaace :be-
•tween f^tmliar' factors 'is ,disttiirbed..
Such • deveiopHTicnts are most ,.no'ti'cea,&le
during the irecu'rringj'ha.BisiiMijf
and cyclical': •fluctu.aiiitiohs. iii
activities. 'JBut problems • • (d g
with new factors a.;i'Ml with' ch|'Jn||iiag.
emphasis a.re . precllitaterd, alsia' :'by
corhipetitive endeavors' whiWi l

market prices and bring new prod-
ucts into prominence or lead to the
adoption ol new sales method.?..
Changes in railroad rates, tariff sched-
ules, or taxation laws create business
problems the correct solution, of which
is essential to the success of the indi-
vidual enterprises directly or indirectly
concerned.

The functions of a business firm,
often are definC'd as consisting of
production, marketing, finance, and
general administration. In connection
with each of these activities, however,
the business manager perform,s a task
or function which, may be termed
simply "management." The art of
business management, or administra'-
tiori, as interpreted in this paper con-
sists in first defining, OT diagnosing,
the problcm,s or "predicaments"* which
arise to corrfront the inanager,, and then,
second, in selecting and putting into
effect appropriate solutions. It is
essentially a matter of juidgment as ten:

Vi/hat is the predicament.?
What is to be done about it?
H[ow is this to be done ?

O'r, expressing the series OMthe,rwis'e:
predicament-definition or diag,nosis; so-
lution or remedy; and application.''
These are the matters with which
the business administrator is concerned.

This conception does not lose sight
of the', importance in a b'Msiness eater-
prise of day-to-day .supewisio'ii ol .more

V BAm,ao i
/ ' 'Social ,;S:p,i'flciiuice of Hiflsbep,''

rtiW J l ' t i , p, 4O'8i,

•Some (listincthns.terrn is naisfled to refer to the
.comixusite oi' circumstance* wliicti' call for business
diagnosis. In m.aijj"reapectisirtfae.ternt,";predlcaiment"
seemsn EiMce. siii£a,l^|^ thzu. "'iprobteaK^* Ctt "'Si,'r:u,iiitiiM.̂ *
Oiiie p.iiEp'Ose of ct|agn.oais. ts tliat 'Of iijlasatficatioa, by
dtSaiition. ^"PreujticattieiTt" '̂ as ..utifladl m. thw papes"
.mciana ",A deiraJtd:o!aM,j 5i,tate,, oir condition .. . . ^'as
given:by the C«iMi!Jrjf Bictiotiai^i'.

^ Reimê Ay and :.si;p'plicatiiO4v î^ shoLild be .noted^
repeat itlie diagrioiis-i'emedjir relationship on ii nar-
rower plane. That is, after a solution has been
decided upon, tte-prqblem'of its-application in effect
becoaines a predlcs^toent calling'loir' solution
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or less routine activities. These ac-
tivities, by which a business enterprise
carri.es out the functions of production,
finance, marketing and general admin-
istration, are the applications of solu-
tions previously selected to meet vari-
ous predicaments. Thus, back of every
operating function performed by a
business enterprise stand judgments
made by the persons charged with,
the administration of the enterprise.

Need for Diagnosis in Development
of Business Principles

It is submitted that the elements
of business .administration for which
principles should be sought are two—
predicament definition or diagnosis,
and predicament solution—and that,
of these two functions, predicament
solution has until now received by far
the larger share of attention., not only
by business executives themselves, but
also by students of business. This
tendency to be interested first in rem-
edies and only later in diagnosis
appears to be the rule in most branches
of human activity.

In dealing with crime, for instance,
society until within the past half-
century was interested almost wholly
in punishment. Little attention was
paid to -seeking an understanding of
the causes of crime. Legal definitions,
of course,, were evolved for such actions
as murder, homicide, burglary, arson,
forgery, and the rest. These defiri.itioBS
are diagnoses .in that only alter a
particular case has been proved to
belong to one or another of these classes
can the legal remedy be applied. But
such diagnoses are superficial to the
extent that iJiey define appearances
and ignore causes. Fundamental diag-
nosis, definition on the basis of
causes, came much later and only

very recently has been the object of
scientific research.

Another example of the relatively
later evolution of diagnosis is found
in the history of medicine. The primi-
tive "medicine man" was interested
almost exclusively in prescribing some
form of treatment. With real diagnosis
he was not concerned; assignment of
mystical, supernatural causes of disease
was tc him wholly adequate. The
early Greek physicians of the Hippo-
cratic school, while recognizing that
causes of disease were to be found in
nature itself, yet gave chief emphasis
to treatment.* The social worker like-
wise often has been intent on improve-
ment without a full investigation of the
causes of misfortune.

The notion of exact diagnosis as
applicable to economic conditions also
is of comparatively recent origin.
Within recent years, however, there
has grown up a body of economic
theory containing diagnostic analyses
of the phen.oniena of business cycles,
the rhythmic ups and downs of gen-
eral business conditions. Statistical
method has been called upon to aid in
these analyses, first for establishing
standards or norms, and second for
measuring the deviations fromi those
standards. In such statistical analyses
we see the familiar diagnostic process
of the medical profession repeated.
Following, measurements which estab-
lish the facts of "normal" business
conditions, come the devices formeasur-
in.g and evaluating symptomatic
changes. The symptoms of change
once perceived, attempt is made to
find and. explain the causes of the
changes. Evidence, both of the ex-
tensiveness of thds type of diagnosis
and of the variety of causes assigned to

' Taflcr, Henry Osborne, Gtstk Biology and
Mtdicine, pp. 27, .j8.
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the changes in general business condi-
tions,, is found in the fact that a classi-
fication,, based on; htypotheses as to the
causes ol business cycles, has been made
of the theories and their authors."

These researches into the nature of
business cycles ha¥e provided practi-
cally the only comprehensive descrip-
tions ol predicaments with which, busi-
ness executiines must deaL The facts
and symptoms ol "business inflation,"
"panics," and "dspression" have been
brought together and welded into usable
descriptions: of economic predicaments.

The examples just cited serve to
indicate not only tliat the interest
in re,medies tends to precede the interest
in situatiott-defi,aition OT diagnosis, as
has been the case ia business, but
also that in many fields, including
economics, diagnosis has come to be
recognized as an, essential preliminary
to the discoveiy and application of
solutions. There is need, hoiwever,,
for carrjnng the description of iJiesc
predicaments further intoi the field
of actual business administration and
of cO'nsidering 'the possibilities of devel-
oping diagnostic knowledge of other
types ol pfedicanieats..

The business administrstijr no* only
is interested in . Oiperatiiag f
O't solutioiis; lie; also iS' interfested
situations 6.r ptBdic»i0,*ilts,:
he is laterfsted'ia opeEa.|ing/:fp.'aetii:iii|8:;
oaly as they seinrfe as #liiilci|His of'tltfe'
piriidicam,e!|ts irlilcli he: 1(4$ :.'iifefia(aji •'.
The function of niarketiitg.iait;i?e-iiiiiretyji •
for instance, arises in ifeSp'Sflse to «::
predicamejit which, might be 'describftd''
its Unsold Merchandise. ' .

P*.ecogaitio'n ol the need a,hd appli-
cabilit]^ of the process, ol diagnO''sis:
in business admiBlstradon is',not new.
The following quotatio'D froflii a coai-

• P<sriOB,t, W. M., "Bnslnei* Hmetpittio-jiit," flitior",
tttiy Jmimal tf Memtomiei, 'Movemhtt, 't§a6, pp.

mentary, by Professor Melvin T. Cope-
land,*' dealing with retail puixhasing
of style goods, indicates the relationship
of diagnosis to effective administrative
decisions:

The imminence of a style change was
indicated 'prior to that date by tlie rapid
increase in the 'popularity of tlie style and
its reprodnction in cheaper fabrics. Ex-
cept for tweed, wiits, it was aot a good salt
seaso-n.. The rate of repradnctioai of the
style and the continual drop in prices iii,d.i-
cated that the style rapidly was breeding
its own destruction; its increasing popu-
larity oa lower price scales aD,d with
cheaper ,rQaterials ineant that it SOOE 'wcald
mot be in deiztaad amoiig the regular
tlientele of the Cascade D'epartmeat Store.
The type of custoraers who had purchased
the style wliea it was first; offered at the
p.rioes then placed on the saits would oot be
disposed to buy tweed S'nits when, it had
become apparent that cheaper,and cheaper
imitatioBs were bei'og offered for sale. The
decline in t ie selliag price from ,448.50 to
$2$ was great enottgh tO' have iadicated to
tke departifflent buyer and raerchaadise
manager that, the style was passing into a
6ta.ge in the style cycle that was incoa-
,,Bisteiit with this store's mercharidising;
policies.

_If these .̂s,j'mptpms had been, carefully
diagttosed, it is probable that the executives
of tJi,e store woiiild hsive, chosen ,to inlsk th'C
lo,ss of a few pit>itabfe sales rather than to
:Jisk ,heavy 'raarit-doSiiras. la order to
iretain the 'p.atr©n,'Ap ol iti clientele, further-
iiBOrc, lite (iiiCjre skoiiild have eadeavored to
:i|W'-o,icl oftiadf 11 jf,. 1,18 earlier cattoaiiers for
itweei:; ,B«ij:ia,, :»ii.o.'i3ai||li:l:. iseen't radical ,ns.
'JsJjIistjStad. ia." .its'î fficsisiit.. 4i such gjarnitiats
;i*rttlpai a «e»pft, : f Si*: puirchaue ef t ie last
l f i i t ^ ' O t wise:.

.:i>«|l«ojftx SI oMmisfor Classification
Al'dtiough the coiicept ol business

'.diagaosis is not new, ao plan has
'Mthertct beeii .put fcrward fcir using
,:diagn,ogis as a meaas fdr classify-
lag business 'mia'terials with a view

j on ,c»»e of C*f<r*iif j
Stere, Attari Munttett Sfpiiftr, Vcihiiiiie j , pjj.
aigo. New Yorlts iyEci3r»#.-Hffl Book Co., Inc.,
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to developing principles of business
administration.

As an illustration of the possibilities
of a diagnostic arrangement of business
data, the following digest of a case is
offered." During one fiscal year, a
retail store selling men's and women's
wearing apparel found that the returns
of merchandise by customers amounted
to 4.8% of the total sales transactions.
In one department^ selling women's
sweaters, and waists, returns for credit
numbered 21.4% of the department's
total transactions. The store execu-
tives recognized that this proportion
of returns was so large as to call for
adoption of some plan for reducing
the number of returns. The returns
in the depaitment were symptoms,
or evideaces, of some condition in
the company's business needing reme-
dial activity. At that point, what
arrangement of comparable m.aterials
•would be most helpful, to the executives
of this firmi? From the viewpoint
of the seeker for marketing principles,
what grouping of materials .would be
most satisfactory ?

The starting point is 'tfie major
symptom in the predicament: the large
number of returns of goods sold. Since
predicaments, have not .yet been for-
mally defined, perhaps it is necessary
to take the symptom temporarily as
equivaleE.t to the predicament. The
predicament then is defined tentatively
as Excessive Customers' Returns. In
a store of the type involved in this case,
some 'returns from customers are a
ittormal phenoimenon, accepted as an
ordinary part of the store's operations.
But when the ratio of returns tô  sales
rises substantially above the usual rate,
then the executives recognize the exist-

" Ca»e of the Sfttlmt Company reported in David
«od .McNair, Pmblnns in Metailing, pp. 523-525.
Chicago: A. W. Shiiw Company, 19S7.

ence of a situation, X)T predicament,
calling for solution.

Excessive Customers' Returns, how-
ever, is at best a gross diagnosis;
it does not explain the reasons behind
the mounting rate of returns. Before
effective executive action can be taken
to remedy the situation,, a further,
or differential, diagnosis is needed.
Obviously, all problems of returned
goods cannot be solved by interchange-
able methods. In this case the com-
paD.y's first §tep was to make a complete
analysis of the causes of thie high rate of
returns. In the analysis, a study made
of the reasons given by customers during
one week for returning purchases indi-
cated the following main factors:

Percentage of
ReMou RetunM

Wrong tJ!». 20.8
Two takea—one k e p t . . . . . . . . . . . 19. o
Unjuttable i t : f l e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.0
Did not match otbeT appafel..... 14..0
Usuuitable a s l o r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0

This led to a suni'ey of 1,000 waists
in stock, to fin.d out whether the sizes
actually corresponded to those marked
on the waists. It was found that
there were substantial variations from
the marked sizes.

From the above tabulation, the com-
pany could have defined at least two
different causes for the high rate of
returns. One reason was the incor-
rect marking of sizes, with the result
that many customers found that the
waists they had bought did not fit
well. The other reason clearly sug-
gested by the data was that, irrespec-
tive of fit, customers changed their
minds after purchase as to the desir-
ability of the goods.

Without carrying the diagnosis fur-
ther, it is clear that there were two
sets of causal conditions to be dealt
with. The n.ext step would be to
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select suitable remedies oi* solutions
for these conditions. What solutions
have in fact been recorded for dealing
with these predicaments, and what
principles may be induced from the
recorded cases f If we assu.me that
the above diagnosis has been used as
the basis for classification, and that
sinj.ilar cases have been reported and.
classified previo^usly, the .materials
may be found classified as follows:
Gross Diagnoisis: Excessive Ciastomers'

Returns
Differential Diagnosis A: Caused by

Incorrect MarkiD.g.
Soluticms:

1. Change in source of purchase.
2. Instructions to vendor to coarrect

marking procedure.
3. Cfoser inspection by receiving

room.
4. Insistence that castoniers try on

garments before purchasing.
DiiercEtial D'iagn.osi8 B: Caused by

Customers' Change of Mind.
Solution-S!

1. Better training of salesforce.
2. Refusal to permit returns.
3. Use of higher mark-up to defray

costs ol retnras.

This method of grouping the avail-
able materials brings all reported solu-
tions together in relation to the situa-
tions which they have been adopted
to meet. Study of the reasons for
adoption of each solution, together
with analysis of the reported results,
then may indicate the existence of
definite principles; for instance, the
cases may lead to the cO'iidusion that
refusal to permit returns is an undesir-
able solution, but that careful training
of salespeople rnajr ktrgel^r reduce the
rate of returns without causing ill will
on the part of custor[.iers.

Diagnosis Contrasted to Function as a
Basis for Classification

At this point, reference should be
made to the fact that the i

solutions, brought together under each
situation as defined by diagnosis, are
in reality functions of business accord-
ing to the commonly accepted meaning
of business functions. These func-
tions, indeed, have been the most
widely used bases of librarj?' and other
classifications of business materials..
To a lesser extent, types oif business
institution and industrial or commodity
groupings also have senred as bases of
business cIassiiS;ca.tions.

In the Libra.r/ of Congress classifica-
tion of business,, . for io.stance, the
following headings ano.ori.g others are
found:"

Commission business, agencies.
Retail trade.
Cooperative business.
Buyiag.
Salesmanship. Can.vassiD.g. Peddling.
Defjartinent stores.
Mail-order businesa.
Branch stores.
Markets. Fairs.
Warehousing and storage.

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION AND
ADMINISTRATION.

Administration.
Equipment.
Office organization and maaagemerit.
Personnel. Emplo;;rmeat management..

' Labor tuiMlover.
Finance.
Credit.
AccO'unting. Bootkeeping.

Shipping of meixhaadise.
Advertising.

An even m.o.re consistent use of func-
tional classification is illustrated by
the following headings, taken from
a scheme designed especially for the
use of business libraries:'-*

"lUbrarf oi Congress, Classifieethn, Class i?,
Social SHences, pfj. 17,, 18, 190, 202-203. ad Edition,

" Elliott, J. E., Busiiiess liirary Classification,
pp. 39, .411. CMaigo: 'Tlie ladeitets Press, 19S3.
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BUYING, SM.,ES ORGANIZATION &
MANAGEJM;ENT, AND MARKET-
ING.

Buying.
Sales organization and managemeat.

SelliD.g. Salesmanship.
Commercial traveling. Canvassing.
Peddling.

Special iridiflstries. (Arrange alphabeti-
cally.)

Marketing.
Prices; maintenance.
Advertising.

Storage and warehousing.

Organizations for distribution.
Retail business. Department stores,

etc.
Wholesale business. Jobbing,̂  etc.
Commission business. Agencies, etc.

From the excerpts given above, it is
clear that functions may serve as a pri-
mary basis for classification of business
materials, with types of instittition also
being used to a considerable extent.
Without raisin.g the problem of cross-
classification which results from such
use of nonexclusive characteristics
of arrangement, we may note that the
functional basis of classification is also
widely used in analytical outlines not
designed-ispecifically for library appli-
cation, but intended to facilitate study
of actual business operations. A well-
known example of the analytical type
ol" classification is that made by V/eld
foi- the study of marketing, which
contains the following main headings :̂ *

Assembling.
Storing.
Assumption of risks.
Financirig.
"Wdd, L D. H., "Marketing Functions and

Mercantile Organization," American Mconomic Re-
mew, Jane, 1917, pp. 30&-318.

Rearrangement.,
Selling.
Transportation.
Little argument is required to show

that solutions to business problems
are found among the functions of
business, such as those .given above.
It is important, therefore, for pedagogi-
cal and other purposes, to define busi-
ness functions clearly and to study
their applications. A functional classi-
fication alone, however, does not afford
the gi"ouping of antecedents and con-
sequents which is required for inductive
discovery of at least one useful set
of business principles. The principles
referred to here are those which govern
the selection of appropriate solutions
for given types of business predicament.

In other words, a functional group-
ing, while valuable as a means of
bringing together experiences recording
the applications of the same solution,
does not perform the task of relating
to one particular predicament all the
obsen/ed solutions thereof. A business
executive rarely encounters a problem
for which there is but one solution,
and any one solution, such as price revi-
sion, typicall];- is found useful in meeting
several'quite different kinds of problem.
To establish significant relationships
between predicaments and solutions,
therefore, it is required to group under
each diagnosis all the observed solu-
tions, and to learn from the observed
cases which of the solutions proved best
suited to the particular predicament.

It is important to recognize that a
given diagnosis, or definition of a
predicament, does not necessarily indi-
cate that the solution is to be found
in any one functional activity, such as
production or marketing. Such a pre-
dicament as Labor Unrest, for example,
evidenced by a high rate of labor
turnover, strikes, or other symptoms,
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may lead tO' some marketing solution,
such as increasing prices in order to
pajr higher wages,, or ma'Mng additional
products to take up seasonal slack
in enipiojnnaent, but it may also be
resolved fay use of a different method
of vi'age paytnent or class of employees,
hy a plan of employee represeatationj
by improvement ia working coinditioas,
and so on. Again, a predicament of
Plant Undcrcapacity may be met by
restriction of orders, apporfonment of
orders, or price increases j bat also' it
may be met by constnuction of a new
plant, purchase of a competing plant,
or use of double shifts 'of workmen.

It is furtliier important to recofjoiwi
that particular prediamente and solu-
tions are not confined ia occi[irr<sa€e
O'r applicability to particular types
of business organizatioos, such as retail
units, aianufacturiag- units, banks, etc.,
aor yet to particular comniiodities,
times, or places, so tliat a groiuping
ol materials according to time, place,
commodity, or institutioa involved
would ,fail tOi bring together many
situations comparable ia respect to
nature of difEcmlty aad solutioa.,

Some Tentatine Diagnoses Hming
Marketing Solutions

Many manufacturers have fouiad
that Distributors' Price Cutting coa-
stitnites an inipoi'tant aiarketing prediic-
ameat. When such irianiifacturew
have created a stroiig conamnatr demaad
for their products at suggested retail
prices, the pressure ol com^petitioa
among local distributO'rs olten leads
to the cutting of prices, with resultant
reluctance on the part of maay dis-
tributors t,0' continue carrying the liaea
so affected. There are several recoirded
means for meeting the situation.

The first aad most obvious, perhaps,
is to require distributors to inaiataia

the producer's suggested resale prices.
Experiences 'Rrith the legal and other
characteristics of this solution may be
brought tojgetlier uader the functional
heading ol Price Maifiientttue.
are, however, oithcr solutioms which
should be considered. One is to dis-
regard price cut'tinjg. Another is to
arrange the discoiunts offered distrib-
utors so as to make price cutti,ng
iaherently unprofitable from the viem'-
point ol the iadiwdual distri,butors.
Another solution is to select sO' few
distributors in any one locality as
to rem,ove the com,petitive temptation
to cut prices. Still anotiier, though
probably partial, ao'lutiou is to accept
returns ol unsalable merchandise on
dealera" shelves. These solutio,ns in a
functioaal classification would be sepa-
rated tiader such vari,OiUs headiag's as
Pricing, Distritutor Selection., and Grant"
ing of Msfunds, In a predicament
dassificatioa, iiowever, they 'woiild be
brought together for coraparative study
under the heading Distributors' ,Price,
Cutting.

To take another example, an execu-
tive fiilid* MB comipaajr with aa cixessive
inventorj''. He wishes to know what
action should be takea. He may think
at once of tiie follo-wiag solutioiiis;
(i) to iredliice his prices to a point low
etKwgb, tjo dispose ol the excess stockii;
{») to cBftail purchaseiii or production
tor a time; (31) to incrtasc his advertis-
ing; (4) to ollfer special Inducements
to M» salesforce to dispose of the
excess; (5;) to hold an aucticii; (6) to
seek aew niarketis, (a) doiiaestic, (b)
foricfiga.

Mow, before the proper soitaticn
caa be selected from the abo>v"e 01
other alteraativeSj the executive must
aiore adequately define the predica-
aaeiitt The excessive irrventô irjf iss a,
departure from a normal state ol"
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.aiffairs; it is a symptom of a situation,
the real CAture of which must be
sought if a sound decision is to be
taken. There may be several causes
for the excess invcEtory.

(1) Styk Daadenu, if the goods are of
stylish nature.

(2) Owrbuying, if the buyer has used
poor judgment in ordering.

(3) Product ObsoiesctKce, tie type of
goods going out of use.

{4) Dema-nd Defiation, arising from busi-
ness dgjressioa.

(5) Sales Inertia, discontent or ineffec-
tiveness of salesforce.

It is obTfious that the exact cause or
causes of the excess inventory must
be determined tlarough differential diag-
nosis before selection of an effective
solution can be m.ade. Price reduction
might be necessary if the predicament
was caused by (diagnosed as) either
(i) or (4),, But if the situation was
the result of (2) or. {5), tlien price
reduction might be wholly wrong,
because the needed solution would
ca.Il for disposing of the stocks at
going prices while steps were being
taken to prevent further errors in
buying or to overcome the sales inertia.
If cause (;|) were in operation, drastic
price reduction, together 'with changes
in the design of future products, might
be called for.

Merchandise Obsolescence.—Tkis is
a predicament of substantial impor-
tance in an era of rapidly imoroving
p.rO'duction technique, style change,
and introduction of new products.
Among the symptoms are, in addition
to the often present decliHe in profits,
a slow rate of stock-turn, difficulty
in making sales, requests for price
reductions or actual declines in market
prices, increasing returns of goods and
requests for cancellation of orders,
competitors' gains, and so on. The

essential fact in the predicament is
that, for one reason or aiiot|j.er, demand
has shifted away from the commodity
or commodities offered by an industry
or by a specific firm. This gross
diagnosis must be differentiated further,
in a specific case, to show whether
the industry or product as a whole is
affected by the same syrnptom.s, or
whether only the individual firm has
becH influenced. In the case of one
hosier^r manufacturer, for e.i!;ampie, the
obsolescence was not common to the
hosiery industry, but was peculiar
to the particular company."* Hosiery
itself was not going out of use, but
was being produced by other mills
in Hgher~quality materials and espe-
cially in more stylish and attractive
designs than those of the company
reported oa.

The gross diagnosis, then, could be
refined to Merchandise Obsolescence-
Style. The predicament being thus
defined, suggestion and appraisal of
solutions are facilitated, and reference
can be made to the experiences of
other firms faced with this predicament.
With style established as a leading
factor in *th.e diagnosis, various solu-
tions are pertinent. One is to change
tlie style of goods produced, a solution
defined functionally as Merchandising.
Another is to .seek new outlets or
territories. A third is to cease pro-
duction of hosier)'- altogether and to
manufacture some other product for
which, t ie plant equipment would be
suitable.

Merchandise Obsolescence—^Usabil-
ity. Causes of obsolescence, or "going
out of use," are not confined to stjrle
factors. A product may have out-
worn its usefulness for reasons con-
nected with its intrinsic usability. A

Hosiety Cempany, $ H&nwd Businesspp
Sspcrts 315.
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change ia demand for m,erchandise in
whose manufacture that product was
used may cause a diminished demand.
Im,proved models introduced by com-
petitors are a frequent cause of O'bsoles-
cence in products.

Conclusion

Not only is diagnosis aa essential
and a distinct step in the solution o-f
any busiriess pro.blera, but it offers a
basic characteristic for the system,at:iz,-
ing of business data in such .manner
as to bri,n,g to light significant principles
of general application in the admini.s-
tration of business. With the develop-
ment ol an adiequate body of material
presenting specific business problems
in their particular settings, it should,
be possible, by bringing together prob-
lems alike in respect to the predica'-
nients or diagnoses involved, to reach
verifiable conclusions as to which factors
lead to whicli predicaments and as to
which, solutions are pertinent to those
predicaments; in other wô rds,, tO' evolye
a valid science of business tO' govern the
activities ol business management. It
is by grouping operating functions,
according to the purposes for which
they have been, used, that it will be
possible to discover which functional
policies are suited, to specific purposes
and which are not suited.

The diagnostic approach has another
utility, already suggested above.
By bringing together all the materials
on like predicanae,nts, this approach,
makes it possible to separate the causes
of those predicaments from the acci-
dental factors accompanying the predic-
arnents. When a large number of

instances of particular predicaments
are brought together, it should be
possible, by obseiTing the factors whicli
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